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CmmIM, Gaulac em« WdllfMt 
Without Fear.

The fisher marten deserves to be 
much better known than he generally 
is, it only on account of his own good 
opinion of himself, bis wonderful 
ning and shrewd intelligence.

One of the largest and handsomest 
of the martens, lie has also agility, 
strength and endurance for any two 
of his kind put together. Measuring 
about three feet in length, with a slim, 
vigorous body, the fisher will travel 

distances in a single night, 
bounding lightly up Into the air, with 
his nose turned up in order to catth 
every wlilfC of scent, outwitting other 
animals and the cleverest trappers and 
making himself at home wherever he 

A Wore In Season. happens to find himself.
The playwright turned pale with ex- He generally chooses as his hunting 

eltement and a sudden nish of pride grounds the thickly covered hills and 
as he heard from his position in the ridges where the hemlock and spruce 
wings the sound of stamping feet and grow in abundance, but he is as much 
roaring voices. at home on the tree tops as on tje

“They are calling for the author!” he ground and can sleep as soundly In a 
cried feverishly. “What shall I dot low hollow of a tree as on a branch of 
Must I make a speech?” a fir tree, where he will lie sketched

The manager, who had not only out in the sunshine like any old cat. 
heard but seen the audience, took him As for fear, he does not know what 
by the elbow. It is. He will not only face but ac-

“The best thing you can do,” he whls- tually kill a Canadian porcupine and 
nered, “is to slip out of the stage door does not even appear to mind toe 
and escape white there's time.” quills which penetrate bis body. He

. ----------- ig not particularly fond of meeting an
The Eneaiyptew Tree. old bear with cubs, but Is generally

When the world’s supply of coal Is cjeTer enough to steal her cubs while 
exhausted, which is not a matter for ghe gocs 0ff on some little expedition 
Immediate Worry, the eucalyptus tree of own, while instances have been 
may be grown as a substitute. This related of the fishers in toe Rocky 
eucalyptus stores up more of the sun’s mountains even killing young grizzlies, 
energy than any other tree (1 per cent as for man, he appears to laugh at 
of that reflected on the unit of area), hlm ana Uls designs for trapping wild 
and in South Africa It has been found animals. He will puU a marten trap., 
cheaper to raise it than to Import coal open and take out the bait, whether 
An acre of eucalyptus plantation will anVe or dead; he will tear a pine mte 
produce each year toe equivalent of ten ot mink to pieces in no time and 
thirty tons of coal. carry It off or drag the trap over some

................— rough projection in order to spring it
His Musical Taste. an(j make off more often than not

“You never applaud at a concert” without having received as much as a 
“So," answered Mr. Cumrox. “It 1 scratch.

•njoy a piece well- enough to applaud it But perhaps his cleverest trick, when 
I know by that fact that it Isn’t toe gn<jg a trapper • Is following his 
sort of music that mother and toe girls trati> jg to get behind the trapper and 
would approve of my applauding.”- follow his, so that while the unebn-

sclousf trapper is walking after the 
fisher ttie fisher is keeping completely 

Convictions that remain silent are out of danger by following the trap- 
ldlher sincere nor profound.—Baleac. pgr. Many a useless mile has the

trapper walked in this manner, and 
many good baits has he lost by toe 

same shrewd, cunning animal he 
to trying to trace and catch.
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- > Edward Florence, A. M. Eklund M. K. Smith. ' ■
Secretary Trees. A Mgr.

send us samples of your grain

TWENTY YEARS EXPERIENCE
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I J.-Paul & Chong Kee
I Christmas
* Goods

Chinese and Japanese Fancy Silks 
Tea Sets. Handkerchiefs, Piano 
and Table Covers. Ladies’ Neck 

Ties and Shawls.
2? All kinds of Fruits, Candies, Nuts. 

Choice Line of Groceries.

Splendid Opportunity for Investment.
v ... . ' - >7-7   :S... - f •' - . .'I

The Greatest Gold-Copper Discovery of the 
Age is in B.C.

Big Four Consolidated Cold
3[ ST-7! four of the largest gotd-c^pcr nnncs m th Id si,Ter etc. Richest goto-

dividends. Assays from $o.00 to 88UU.W in goto P, t Dorain,on Fair, New
copper ore sent to St. Louis Exposition. Best u P J shares can be

bMSSSSS,s&JSK E

Price, 50c.

For the Highest Class of

Confectionery 4 Fruits
President

it; in Town.

cun* « ►

ii Smith Grain Coy., Ltd.,|If See our Christmas Goods—Cadburys.’lillv
. Grain Commission Merchants,«

THE BAND CONCERT. Prompt Returns. a
Advances on Consignments..,

’ ’ Licensed and Bonded.
', Members Winnipeg Grain ExchangeÏ !

The Citizen’s Band concert came off 
in the Opera House last Tuesday even
ing and was meet successful in every 
sense of the word. The citizens showed 
their appreciation by tilling the spacious 
hall and the programme was excellent 
and varied. Jfiss Allingham gave a 
charming rendering of “ La Extasia on 
the violin ; Miss Mullins gave a fine 
rendering of “ Lischerizky’s Mezurkee 
on the piano ; Mrs. D. T. Flavin sang 
“ Hearts ” with brilliant effect and Miss 
Gertrude White was heard to advant
age inToste’s “Good Bye” and “.The 
Gift." Mr. Joe Leonard, the versatile 
bandmaster gave soles on the cornet 
and on the violin of both of which he is 
master, and Mr. W. E. Crompton was 
good as he always is in Jhis humerons 
songs. Mr. Dnmsford made his first 
bow to a Medicine Hat audience and 
proved to be a baritone of merit. His 
rendering of “ Down in the Vale ’’ made 
a favorable impression. The accodtoen 
ists were Miss Nesbitt and Miss M ullins.

*II ♦ 418 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg.
*jM M ♦ ****** ♦ ♦ > ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4+♦+»♦♦♦■»»
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ROYAt
HOTEL first Gass Hotelw

NEWLY OPENED.Send for “British Columbia IUustrated,” over lOOviews.il

********************************1 Up-to-date>

I Now is the Time 
I to get your 
I Heating Stove

#-.
Kates $1.50 to $2 « Day.

:

ILiquors. 
Lavatory, etc

First-Class Bar. 
Bath Room.

Sample Room. 
Cigars.

t
» 1*■fcl
»y » J. L. BROWN, Proprietor.:
*: ■hi»I am making a special ratoon stoves, 

so will not have to carry over a large 
Stock. Also have stock of the Lind- 

Gas Lamps, at $1.40 each. Do 
not claim to have any monopoly, but 
have none but the genuine. Each 
one has the maker’s name stamped 

on. it. Call and examine them.
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n Praise of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy|F * ...Feed and Livery Stable...* tsay *
* There is no other medicine manu

factured that has received so fciuch 
praise and so many expressions of 
gratitune as Chamberlain?a Cough 
Remedy. It is effective, and prompt 
relief follows its use. Grateful pa- 

everywhere do not hesitate to 
testify to its merits for the benefit 
of others.

I
Heavy Draying and Teaming»

»-, »
0 Ranching Trade Specially Catered For. Good Quiet Horses aid Si)Ink f igs

No Better in Town.I
M.W. % rentsF

► CORBETT &PETTIAPIECEWilliamson I It is a certain cure for 
croup and will prevent too attack if 
given at the first appearance of the 
disease,. It is especially adapted to 
children as it is pleasant to take 
and contains nothing injurious. Mr.

Cerner Montreal Street and Third Avenue. ’Phone 85.I
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; Bring your Plans and Sketches to
Builder and

Contractor, f

Get my Estimates before Building. 
They ’are Always Right.

I

MARRIAGES.
Mabten-Sowdkn.—At Medicine Hat, 

on the 16th inst., by Rev. J. M. Harrison, 
Mr. Chas. E. Marten, of Steerford, to 
Miss Florence Sowden.

Peard-Wilson.—At Medicine Hat, 
on Dec. 19th, 1906, by Rev. W. Nicolls 
Mr. John L. Peard to Miss Eilen Wilson.

» DEATHS.
Wallace.—At Medicine Hat, on Tues

day, December 19th, 1906, Mrs. Alfred 
Wallace,' aged 26 years.

Mr 0. Sackrider,
Builder and 
Contractor,

Medicine Hat.
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■; J. H. Preston,
$1000 REWARD very•’ f.

- ' b offered ife a guarantee that neither 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 

' nob
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery

contains alcohol, opium, or any harmful 
drug. Any one publishing false state
ments concerning" their ingredients will 
be prosecuted. Doctor Pierce’s Family 
Remedies are compounds of medicinal 
principles, scientifically extracted from 
native' roots that cure the diseases for 
which they are. reconi mended. They are 
medicines which have enjoyed the public 
confidence tor over a third of a century. 
They are medicines not beverages, made 
to satisfy a cravfng for " booze.”

"Golden Medical Discovery ” regulates 
and invigorates stomach, liver and bbwels 
and cures dyspepsia, purities the blood 
and tones up tne system generally.

"Favorite Prescription ” cures female 
weakness, irregularities, exhausting 
drains, painful periods and kindred ail
ments peculiar to women. Accept no 
substitute for tiiese medicines, each Dt 
which has a record of marvelous cures. 
Substitution means selfishness on - the 
part of the dealer who Is looking for tl.e 
greater profit on an inferior article.

“Dur daughter who was attending college 
became very nervous and we were advised 
to try Dr. Pierce s Favorite Prescrip toil."
writes Mrs. M. ti. Fox. of t, E. Leonard kt.. 
Grand Rapids..ilich. "Wedid so and then 
yon advised us to get the Golden Medical 
Diwovej'y * also. She look four bottles of 
tlU! • Prescription’ and three of the Golden 
Medical Discovery, ani you never saw such 
a change in a person. She said she did not 
feel like the same person. She wae r.boul 
seventeen years old at the time. I will g-auty 
veeommenu l>r. Tierce's mvffifines to » veiT 
one. I advise parents who bave young 

* daughters who suffer from nervous troubles 
to try Dr. Pierce s Favorite Prescription at 
once. 1 am sure It will help tliem.vx 
fief) nnn GIVEN AWAY, In copies of 
«^uU^UUII The People's Common Sense 
Medical Adtiser. a book that sold to tlie ex
tent of 500.000 copies a few 
years ago. at 81.50 per copy.
Last, year we gave away 
tstf.ooo worth of the-se Invalua
ble btHiks. This year we shall 
give, away IGO.OOO worth of 
tlMim. Will you share in tills tm> 
UmefltV If so. send only 31 
one-vent stamps to cover cost 

♦ of mailing only for book in 
4 stiff paper covers, or 50 stamps 
4, for clotu-bound. Address Dr.

K. V. Pierce, Buffalo^ N. Y.

and get a Free Estimate on any kind of building or 
’ repairing. Jobbing promptly attended to by

petent workmen. Satisfaction guaranted at moderate

— prices. .

; ; Shop on Toronto Street, near School. ; ; 
J U M-HIIIIIH-HII t •

. > com- A Lucky Game of Gkua
A story to told of the Moorish prince 

Abul Hejex, who was thrown into 
prison for sedition by his brother Mo
hammed, king of Granada. There he 
remained for several years until the 
king, fearing he might escape, placed 
himself at the head of a fresh revolt 
and seized toe crown, ordering one of 
his pashas to see to hto Immediate exe
cution. Abul Hejexwas playingat chess 
when the pasha came and bade him 
prepare for death. The prince asked 
for two hours’ respite, which was 
fused. After earnest entreaty lie 
tabled permission to finish his game. 
He was in no hurry about the moves, 
we are told, and welt Tor him he was 
not for before an hour'had elapsed a 
messenger brought the news that Mo
hammed had been struck dead-by apo
plexy, and Abul was forthwith pro
claimed king of Granada. It was in
deed a small favor for the pasha to 
grant, but it altered thé whole current 
of the king’s career.

I
Special Attention Given to High-C lass 

Work.

King of all Cough Medicine*.

Who is your Paperhanger: | Mr. E. G. Case, a mail carrier of 
Canton Center, Conn., who has been 
in the. U. S. service for about six
teen years says: “We have tried 
many cough medicines for croup, but 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is king 
of all and one to be relied upon 
every time. We £lso find it the best 
remedy for coughs and colds, giving 
certain results and leaving no bad 
after effects.” For sale by all drug
gists. '
Ë. A. Humphreys, a well known res
ident and clerk in the store of Mr. 
E. Lock, of Alice, Cape Colony, 
South Africa, says : “I have used 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to 
ward off croup and colds in my fam
ily. I found it to be very satisfac
tory and it gives me pleasure to 
recommend it.’’ For sale by all drug 
gists.

%
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Wall Paper can’t make a house, but it can make it much 
nicer to five it, that is, if you get the right kind and have it 
properly put up. We have a better line of Wall Paper for 
fall than we ever had, we think: the very beat assortment in 
this great and glorious west However, w6 would be pleased 
to have you look over our designs, and get quotations, and we 
feel confident you'll decide to paper your house this fall.
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— a ro ws will put one the best 

pianos in Canada in your _ 
house for Xmas and

ob-: ; *
♦

■» :
:

$10 each month; 1

£ 1 OSWALD BE ETONS
until paid for will buy it. 
And our prices are right Can 
von do better anywhere else. 
Does it pay to do without 
music, which gives so much 
pleasure, when you can buy 
by only paying what piano of 
this grade would cost you to 

rent.

f’ < *
$'

fe-ir? *■ i*f Work and Leisure Should Be Mated.
Work to good. No one seriously 

doubts this truth. Adam may have 
doubted it when he first took spade in 
hand and Eve when she scoured her 
first pots and kettles, but in toe course 
of a few thousand years we have learn
ed to know and value this honest, trou
blesome, faithful and extremely exact
ing friend. But work is not the only 
good thing in the world. It is not a 
fetich to beedorned, neither to it to be 
Judged, like a sum in,jiddttion, by Its 
outward and immediate results. Tbs 
god of labor does not abide exclusively 
in the rolling mill, the law courts or 
toe cornfield. He has a twin sister 
whose name to leisure, and in her soci
ety he lingers now and then to the last
ing gain of both.—Scribner’s.

»

3*resh Vf eats, !72acon <£ Jfam.*
»

■

i Assiniboia Music Go.
iGo and see theI

I BOYS OR GIRLS or attractive 
young ladies wanted—If you have on
ly a few spare hours, you can em
ploy them profitably and earn mon
ey for Xmas; if you want to give 
your entire time to the work you 
can earn a nice living. Hie best of 
it is, you don’t need any money to 
start. A complete outfit free. P.O. 
Drawer No. 999 Buffalo, N. Y.

about.it _ _
'f
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& jféunt and Co.«

Canadian Pacific Railway. E

tANNUAL ------
Eastern Canada Excursions,

$50.00
«

Worked s Living Chain.
Dr. P. L, Hurt’s pointer dog was the 

cause of a good deal of amusement and 
excitement In Boonville one day. The 
doctor stopped at a trough to water his 
horse. Ar sewer pipe about B hundred 
feet long passes under a crossing at this 
place, and the dog, being warm from 
running, crawled into the pipe to get 
cool. When the time came to leave he 
could not turn around, and as the pipe 
was crooked be could not see the oppo
site end of it so there he stuck. After 
various suggestions had been made for 
getting him out a small negro boy was 
sent in after him. The boy got him to 

.the leg, but then found that he himself 
could not back out. Here was a pretty 
howdy do. Finally a second negro boy 
was sent to. His legs remained within 
reach from the outside, and when he 
had caught the first boy to the legs 
and the first boy had got a secure hold 
on the dog’s legs some strong men took 
the second boy by hto legs, and thus 

ire all pulled out.—Exchange.

i Tho Bishop u4 the Widow.
According to a contemporary, a bishop 

who to widely known tor his sympa
thetic and kindly nature having occa
sion recently to call upon a widow on 

church matter, and finding her

5 *

t
*

» some
deeply distressed at her loneliness, ven
tured, as be was quite entitled to do, to 
offer a few words of fatherly consola
tion. “You must not”-he said, “be cast 
down by your sorrow and lonely posi
tion. Remember the maxim, ‘Man pro
poses, but’”— “Ah, my lord,” inter
rupted toe lady, “if man only would.” 
It to not mentioned whether the bishop 
was a bachelor or not—London Stand-

»
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Montreal 
and WestOntario and Quebec

St John’s, $64.60. I
lTo all 

Points in

Halifax, $67 AO.
r

Tickets on sale daily December 4 to 31 inclusive, good to return within 
three months.
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■ etymological.
“Well, there’s one consolation,” ob

served Mr. Suburbs philosophically, as 
he shooed his neighbor's hens over the 
fence for the some hundredth time. “At 
last I have discovered why chickens 
have crops to tbe,r anatomy.”

“Why?’ asked his wife curiously.
“Why not with all the seeds they 

plant in themselves?* queried Mr. 
Suburbs.

Swo Through Express Trains.
17

—

ff r. Christmas
Specials

"1 ft-
Ip

Cars

Precisely That.
Braggsby—I tell you I’m overwork

ing. I am turning ont an awful lot of 
work just now.

Nocker—That’s Just exactly the word 
your employer used in describing'your 
present work.

r
tamberlain’s! fee* l

I1

I I- -T
—K*in service on the go 75Native Wines, bot. 

Cooking Sherry, bot. -
Port Wine, special import- 

tation, bot.
Munn’s Champagne, pint

IPeople seldom improve when they 
have no other model but themselves to 
nsttern after.—Goldsmith.

w 60 YEARS* 1 00ORIENTAL L it
i 1 25 Iof the f w 2 00Great Northern Railway >

The Weeders of the Body.
Its mechanism, like delicate ma

chinery, by even a slight cause is so 
disarranged as to be practically use
less. A headache is no trifling mat
ter because the stomach, kidneys and 
liver arc sure to be affected. To cure 
the cause of headaches and prevent 
new attacks, use Ferrozonc; it aids 
the stomach by supplying nourishing 
blood, vitalizes the nerves and brain 
instantly. Ferrozone braces—gives 
tfene—elevates your "spirits.’ No" such 
health bringer known. Fifty cents 
per box of fifty chocolate coated tab
lets at all dealers,

quart 1 00mh
t j: ;

nigh Remedy•• The Comfortable Way.”
dtdly between - - 4 ^

St. Paul, Minneapolis, and Puget Sound,
For detailed information, rates, etc., address, R. J. SMIT1 J 

District Freight and Passenger Agent, 447 Mam fet. -
Winnipeg Man. Î]*

S.S. Dakota sails for the Orient December 16.

Ten year old Brandy 
(special, our own im
portation), per bottle,

$1,50.

Alfred E. Whiffin,
Che Children’s Favorite
I : —CURES—
uttghs, Colds, Croup and 

Whooping Cough.
ils remedy la fanion* for its care® over 
if® Part of the civilized world. It can 
.ys be depended upon. It contains no 
im or other harmful drug "end nshy be 
n oa ponfldently to a baby ne to on adult 
ce 25 eta; Large Size, 60 eta. 
___ ____

: I Whelaaal# Wise and 
Spirit Merchantfree.

Phone16

■•M-
ML sold brail
SSI Broadway,
bvetWaakt
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We carry a fine stock of Finest Fresh 
Meats. A splendid line of tine family 
Bacon and Ham. We have had a large 
experience in selecting, and we carry 
only the Best.

A Christmas Treat.
Home-made Mixed CANDY.

16c. per lb.

Ç. JCennedy <5c Con.
Sou/A Stoilwmj Strrot

MEDICINE HAT 
PLUMBING & 

HEATING GO.

J i b

i !1

Practical and Sanitary Plum ken
Hot Water aad Steam Heaths a Specialty 

Gas Fltthfl and Sewerafe

Estimates Emlshed.

D. T. FLAVIN ...Manager
Mah St, Mediche Hat, Alta.

■PHONEM.
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